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ABSTRACT

TraditionaÌ methods of food intake measurements are subject to

several errors, one of r+hich is the quantification of individual fcod

consumption. A photographic technique has been shown to provide good

estimates of food volume, and nutrient content.

Àn investigation was undertaken to determine the validity of this

photographic technique, by comparing its estimates of food quantities

and nutrient content with those obtained by physicaL rneasures of weight,

and lhe 24-hour recall.

The study comprised of two parts: Part 1 proposed to investigate

intra-individual variabil-ity in differences between estimates of weighed

and photomethod records of food intake. Differences rlere measured in one

male individuaL over a 21 day period. Differences in mean daily intake

of nutrients, and differences in the variability of daily nutrient

intakes were determined. Part 2 proposed to investigate differences

between estimates of weighed and photomethod food intake, and differ-

ences between weighed and recalled food intake from a group of 13

university students. This study rlas unique since photomethod measure-

ments were made when several food items were held on a plate.

Results from part 1 of the study showed that for

analyzed, photographic estimates of weight were

different from the actual weights of the food items.

the 197 food items

not signi f icantLy

Mean daiJ.y iniake,



and variability of nutrients showed no significant differences between

the two methods. Results from part 2 showed that for the 44 food items

analyzed, the photographic record quantifies food intake with a smaller

bias than the recall method. No significant differences r+ere found

between weight estimates of the photographic record and the weighed

record. However, significant differences between recaII weight esti-

mates and the weighed record estimates were found.

This photomethod technique has been shown to provide more precise

estimates of food quantities than estimates taken from 24-hour recalls.

It appears to be a valid measure of food intake, and could thus be a

promising alternative to existing dietary methodologies.

- 1r1 -
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Chapter I

iNTRODUCTION

Since the late 1800's attempts have been made to obtain accurate

measurements of food and nutrient intaker so as to be able to investi-

gate the relationship betrqeen diet and disease. Food inLake data are

used as part of the health assessment of individuals, as well as in the

decision making procedures involved in food and nutrition policies that

are set up by government and other agencies. The precision of these data

is important in that results generated will influence decisions as to

the requirement of nutriticn programs necessary to promote the health of

individuals and population groups.

Food intake measurements include quanlitative methods such as the

weighed record, and qualitative methods such as the dietary hisrory,

none of which is free of errors and limir-ations (9ea1 11967), Depending

on the purpose of a dietary study, some methods of food intake evalua-

tion are more suitable than others (Cibson,1987 ). fire most commonly used

methods by researchers are the weighed food record, the recall inter-

view, the estimated food record, and the diet history.

Errors and limitations are recognized in each of these conventional

methods by researchers concerned with valid neasures of food intake. The

weighed food record and estimated food record are designed such that

quantities of food eaten are noted at the time of eating. This poses

problems, in that these methods are time consuming for the subjecÈ, and

-l
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are 1ikeIy to change habitual food consumption patterns (Marr , 1971).

The recall interview and diet history depend on the ability of the

respondent to remember precise quantities of food eaten. As such, these

methods can give only conservative estimates of food amounts eaten,

especially if respondenls are asked to recall foods consumed over a

period of time. In an effort to control these sources of error, äD

objective, computerized method of estimating individual food consumption

was developed by Sevenhuysen (1985). The purpose of this research was to

determine the validity of this computerized, photographic method for

research that aims to obtain precise food intake data from free-living

individuals, by comparing with the weighed food record and the 24-hour

recall methods of assessing food intake.



Chapter I I

tiTERÀTURE REVIEW

Ðietary methodologies that have been developed by researchers inter-

ested in determining the role of diet in the health of individuals,

include measures of either current or past food intake (Marr , 1971).

The recording of currenL food intake is achieved by use of either the

weighed food record or the estimated food record. The weighed record

necessitates the weighing and recording of food items as they are

consumed (eurk and Pao, i976). The estimated food record involves the

recording of food intakes in terms of household measures (¡urk and Pao,

197 6; Marr , 197 1) .

Recording of past food intake can comprise recent or longterm assess-

ments. In the 24-hour recall method, food intake in the 24 hours

previous to an inLerview is determined, by asking individuals to
remember the quantity of food and drink consumed in that period (Surk

and Paor 1976)" The interview method is a modified version of the tech-

nique described by Burke and Stuart (1938). Food intakes up to seven

days before the interview have also been investigated (nIock, 1982).

The most common technique used to estimate the usual food intake of

individuals is a dietary history (Block, 1982; Marr, 1971). A nutri-

tionist conducts an intensive intervier+ which is structured to obtain a

detailed record of food consumption during a specified period of time.

-3-



One month (Beal, 1967), to one year (Karvetti and Knuts,

histories have been attempted.

4

1 981 ) dietary

Major sources of systematic error or bias that have been recognized

in the literature include problems with quantifying food items, omission

of food items, respondent and interviewer bias, and recording burden.

These errors affect the precision of the estimated nutrient intakes of

individuals and groups.

2.1 FOOD INTAKE OUANTI FI CÀTI ON

The ability of an individual Lo accurately estimate food quantities

will affect the validity of data obtained from methods such as the

dietary history, estimated food record, and the recall interview.

Madden et al.(1976), examined the validity of the 24 hour recall as

compared to the 'actuaf intake obtained by trained individuals.

Subjects r+ere 76 elderly persons participating in a meal program.

Subjects rt'ere interviewed within the 24 hour period following the

surreptitious observation of their intake. Since facilities did not

permit the weighing of individual items, several extra meals were

weighed by the researchers to determine whether there were differences

between meals in terms of the quantity served. Madden et al.('1976),

found little variation in portion sizes of food served, which led them

to conclude that the 'actuaf intake observed was 'ieasonably accurate',

and'reflected the 'true' weight of the food items served.

For each subject, intakes of energy, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin

À, thiamin, riboflavin, and ascorbic acid were calcul-ated for both

actual and recaLled dietary intake data.
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Results indicated that for group means, the recall and actual intake

values were not significantly different(p<.05), except in the case of

energy, which was underestimated. Regression analyses of the data

demonstrated the 'flat slope syndrome', which has also been noted by

other researchers (Carter et al-,.1981i GersoviLz et a1,1978).

Figure '1 illustrates the 'f lat slope syndrome' , r+hich occurs when a

one-unit increase in actual intake corresponds to a smaller than one

unit increase in recalled intake, the overall tendency being that the

subject overestimates low intakes, and underestimates large intakes.

Madden et al.(1976), observed the 'flat slope syndrome' for kilocalo-

ries, protein, and vitamin A intake of the elderly subjects, but not for

any of the other nutrients that were investigated.

Gersovitz et a1. ('1978), investigated the validity of the 24-hour

recalL, as compared to the actual intake, which was obtained by investi-

gators weighing lhe food items served. Subjects were 3'1 elderly persons

participating in a meal program. The subjects were interviewed in a

24-hour period after their food intake had been observed. Food models of

varying portion sizes were used to assíst the individuals in recalling

food quantities. For each subject, intakes of energy, protein, calcium,

phosphorus, iron, riboflavin, thiamin, vitamin C, vitamin A, and choles-

terol were determined for actual and recalled dietary intake.

For the sample as a whole, the difference between mean actual and

mean recalled intakes r,ras significant (p<0.05) only for protein. The

'flat slope syndrome' was observed for all nutrients, except cholesterol

and phosphorus, where a one unit increase in actual intake was shown to



(REPORTED
IN TAKE )

(Y=X)

(X,Y)

Figure 1: illustration of flat sJ-ope syndrome.
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correspond to a one unit increase in recalled intake. The differences in

results observed between lhis study and Lhat of Madden et al. (1976),

could be attributed to the fact that in this work, lhe investigators

carried out the weighing of food items consumed by the elderly persons.

The validity of the 24-hour recall for measuring food intake from a

group of. 28 children at a summer camp r+as examined by Carter et

al. ( 1981 ). Standardized portions of food were served, which allowed

dietitians to make unobtrusive observations of the 'actuaf intakes of

these children during the meals. The children were interviewed on the

day following observation of their food intake, and 24-hour recalls were

obtained. For each chiId, only intakes of energy and protein were calcu-

lated for the actual and recalled dietary intake data.

Results indicated that for group means, the recalled and observed

intake values for energy (p< 0.002) and protein (p.0.004) r.¡ere signifi-
cantly different. Regression analyses revealed that children with low

intakes tended to overestimate their intake, while children rvith high

intakes underestimaled their food consumption.

Àcheson et a1. (1980) undertook a dietary survey involving twelve

individuals ranging in age from 21 to 29 years stationeC at an Àntartic

base. Their food intake was studied for an average of one week each

month, for a period of one year. Subjects weighed and recorded all food

consumed, and once during each week of study they were asked to write

dor¡n everything they could remember eating during the previous 24 hours.

A printed questionnaire was used for this purpose, however on some occa-

sions a blank sheet of paper was provided, and no attempt was made to
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interview the individuals. Data obtained from the recaIl questionnaire

were compared to the weighed record for the same day.

Results showed that in terms of energy, subjects underestímated their

intake by a mean of.21% using the printed questionnaire, and by a mean

of 33.6% when a blank sheet of paper was provided. This difference was

statistically significant(p<0.05). The discrepancy between recall and

weighed records was due to problems encountered in quantifying food

intake. 0f 86 dietary recalls, 79 underestimated food intake.

In general, studies of the validity of the 24-hour recall sho¡v that

in paediatric groups, the elderly, and young adults, the data from

24-hour recalls underestimate energy consumption of these groups. For

most other nutrients reported, the 24-hour recall appears to provide

acceptable (B1ock, 1982) estimates of the mean intakes of â group.

Studies indicate that individuals tend to overestimate their food intake

if it is 1ow, and underestimate their intake if it is high, when

recalling their food intake. A structured questionnaire appears to

provide better estimates of food energy intakes than a biank sheet of

paper, however, even with the use of memory aids, such as structured

questionnaires and food models, to assist subjects in recalling food

quantitiesr âD underestimation of food amounts is observed with the

24-hour recall.



2.2 RESPONDENT MEMORY

The success of retrospective dietary methodologies, such as

recaIl interview and dietary history, is dependent on the ability

individuals to remember accurately all food and drink consumed.

Adelson (1960) reported a study which attempted to obtain seven day

recalls from a group of 59 men. It was observed that sometimes a man

telephoned a business associate to assist with the recall of the menu of

a meal eaten together. interviewers were instructed for a long period,

and were skilled in assisting the men to remember quantities of food

eaten. It t+as necessary to use food models and household measures, to

obtain more precise estimates of food quantities eaten.

Omission of food items in the study reported by Acheson et aI.(1980)

contributed to the overall underestimation of energy intake. It was

found that subjects usualLy left out one complete food item. Subjects

had weighed and recorded all items eaten, and therefore, should have

been able to report more accurately than individuals participating in a

recall interview a1one.

Campbell and Dodds (1967 ) compared the dietary recall data from older

persons and younger persons using the 24 hour recall method. The

subjects, hospitalized patients having Iung ailments, Í,ere 100 persons

between the ages of 20 and 40 years. It vras assumed that the Iung

disorders had no effect on memory. The menus served to these individuats

within the past 24 hours were known. The subjects recalled what she or

he could, and the answers were read back to the individuals by the

interviewers. Food ilems were occasionally added at this point by the

the

of
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subjec!. The individual was bhen given the menu, and food items added at

this point were recorded as items 'probed'. These items were forgotten

by the subject.

Table 1 shows the percentage contribution of the probe to energy and

protein intakes. These results point to the loss of nutrient intake

information that is possible in a 24 hour recall interview.

TABTE 1

Percentage contribution of probe to nutrients.

Group

Younger men
Young tvomen
Older men
Older !{omen

Energy Prote i n

20.6
12 "5
35.2
27 .9

15.6
8.4

27 .7
24.8

= = = = = = = = = = ==== = = == = = = = = == = == = = = = = ===== == = == = =
Adapted from: Campbell and Dodds,(1967)

CampbeLl and Dodds(1967 ) found a difference in recall between the

older and ycunger persons. A mean of 537 kilocalories was forgotten by

the younger subjects, whereas a mean of 675 kilocalories was forgotten

by the older persons. This difference was significant at the p<0.05

level of significance. À significant difference in energy recalled was

also found between men and women, a mean of 785 kilocalories was

forgotten by men, compareo to 427 kilocalories by women(p<0.01). This

difference vlas attributed to the fact that women are more familiar with

food preparation than are men and would be more likely to remember

details regarding meals
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Beaudoin and Mayer (1953), compared the data obtained from obese and

non-obese women. One day estimated food records from 58 control women of

normal weight, and 59 overweight women v¡ere compared. Completed dietary

histories were also obtained from 20 women of normal weight, and 30

obese women.

From Table 2, it can be seen that obese women reported eating more

than normal weight vromen when a dietary history was used. This differ-

ence r+as significant (p. 0.01 ). I{ith the one day food record, obese

r+omen recorded significantly Iess food intake than normal weight rvonen

(p. 0.05).

TÀBIE 2

Mean energy intake of overweight and normal weight women

Mean daily energy (kcaI)
Dietary method Probabi I i ty

Overweight Normal weight
t,¡omen 1.¡omen

One day record

Dietary history

1964!594 2198!58i

2829!674 2201t475

0.0s

0.01

The authors concluded that with the obese r+omen, the detailed atten-

tion given the women by skilled interviev,ers resulted in the greater

reported energy intake, however, it could be possible that some of the

difference r.las due to the fact that lhe two groups of obese r+omen were

not identical.
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The dietary recall can range from interviews to determine food

intakes during the previous day, to a detailed history which aims to

assess an individual's habitual food pattern. The precision of food

intake data obtained from these methods depends on the subject's ability
to recaÌl such information as accurately as possible. It can be seen,

that to obtain the maximum information from the individual, welJ. trained

intervier.rers are reguired, who must spend much time and effort to elicit
precise food intake information from the subject.

2.3 RESPONDENT AND INTERVIEI,IER BIÀSES

Ànother potential source of error recognized in retrospective methods

is that of respondent and interviewer biases.

Beal(1967) has noted that techniques of questioning the individual

should be such that a rapport is established between the interviewer and

the subject. Intervieli'ers should be persistent, and prepared to depart

from a rigid interview pattern so as to allow the individuaL more oppor-

tunity to give conplete responses, with regards to her/his food consump-

tion. Questions should be asked of food practices that do not neces-

sarily correspond to those of the interviewer; as well, they should be

phrased in such a vlay that the subject does not feel obligated to answer

in a positive manner. The tone of voice of the interviewer is also

important, in that an expression of approval or disapproval nray influ-

ence responses, and thereby the precision of information obtained.

Worsley et al. ( 1 98a ) have also noted that because of a need

social approval, respondents may tend to give desirable answers, such

for

as
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reporting consumption of fruits and vegetables, and neglecting to report

foods that may be considered as 'bad'. Biases in the food intake data

are also possibLe if interviewers record responses incorrectly, or

assume an average serving size for food items reported (Beal, 1967;

Gibson , '1 987 ) .

The problems associated with interviewer and respondent biases may be

minimized by intensive lraining of individuals conducting dietary inter-

views. Beal (1967), noted that training of personnel required to conduct

dietary histories usually demands a six month apprenticeship, while for

the 24-hour reca1l interview, Àdelson (1960) stated that the inter-

viewers 'had long schooling'. Àlthough the training period may vary

depending on the lype of dietary recall required, it is evident that

interviewers must be judicious, and skilled in techniques that would

provide precise estimates of the individuals' food consumption.

2.4 RECORDING BURDEN

While recall merhods have the disadvantage of relying on memory, the

recording burden caused to the respondent is smalI, and the co-operation

required is minimal compared to the prospective recording of food

intake, which demands co-operation and motivation on the part of the

subjects.

In a study of the validity of Lhe 24 hour recall and seven day

r+ritten dietary record, Gersovitz et a1. (1978) attempted to obtain

complete seven day food records from 65 elderly subjecls. Although 85%

relurned atleast two days usable records, and 78% returned five day
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records; by day seven the number of usable records was reduced to 60

percenL. Similar rates of complete records have been reported by Sprauve

and Dodds(1965), who received 45% complete seven day records from 150

adolescents.

GersoviLz eL a1. ('1978) note that for group comparisons, the nutrient

data from seven day written records must not be used, since the nature

of the sample may be altered by those not completing usable recordsr or

by those failing to remain in the study. In the study reported, by day

seven, the predominant number of people returning complete records were

from a more educated group of individuals.

The weighed record requires measures of each item of food and drink,

and is considered to be the most demanding and time consuming for indi-

viduals (Burk and Pao,19761 Pekarrinen et al.,1967). In the Àdelson

(1960) study, 59 men weighed anC recorded their food intakes for a

period of seven Cays. The men were all highly educated individuals, such

as physicians and businessmen, and were 'aware of their contribution to

science' (Àdelson,1 96C) . However, in order to carry out the obligations

required of a weighed record, the men chose a week free of social obli-

gations Lhat may have interfered with the precise measurement of all
food consumed.

To ease the recording obligation, subjects may alter their usual

pattern of food intake, however, it has been observed (nurk and

Pao,'1976;Marr,1971) tnat the extent to which this occurs is difficult if
not impossible to determine.
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Estimated food records and weighed food records place responsibility

on the respondent to provide precise esbimates of food consumption.

Requirements of these methods are such that estimates of food intakes

outside the home are made difficult, limiting food intake measurements

to food consumption in the home. Since the actual recording is made by

the respondent, these methods can only be used r,lith Iiterate persons who

are highly motivated. The validity of food intake data also appears to

decl ine as the number of days of recording requi red increases.

Gersovitz et aI.('1978) noted that records of nutrients obtained on days

one and two were more valid than records of nutrients obtained for the

remaining five days, as compared to the actual nutrient intakes observed

for those days.

2.5 ALTERNÀTE METHODS OF MEÀSURING FOOD INTAKE

Traditional methods of food intake assessment have errors and limita-

tions. An approach that may reduce these errors is a photographic method

of estimating food intake. Such a method has been shown to be acceptable

to individuals (sira and EJ-wood, 1983), and is likeIy to minimize alter-

ations in habitual food intake because of the decreased respondent

burden.

Bird and Elwood(1983), compared a photographic method of evaluating

individuals diets with weighed records. Sixteen subjects were given a

camera, weighing scales, and a record book, and asked to photograph and

weigh their food for a four day period.
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The slides for each subject were then projected on a screen, and

subjective estimates made by the researchers as to the weight of each

food item. To assis! in the estimations, the authors prepared a number

of standard slides, each of which displayed different portion sizes of a

food item together with a card which shor+ed the weight of each food item

shown in the slide. A total of 1431 items were recorded, however, for

9% of. this total, the authors gave an assumed weight to both the weighed

and photographic records. Bird and Elwood (1983), do not clarify what is

meant by the use of the term'assumed weight', however, it is presumed

that the same weight r+as accorded the weighed and photographic records

of 9% of the food items recorded. These items were inadequately

recorded; that is the items were either photographed but not weighed, or

they were photographed such that the items recorded were obscured and

the weight difficult to judge.

Table 3 shov¡s the differences in mean daily intakes of the nutrients

estimated by the weighed record and ttris photographic method.

Differences rvere small, and none approached statistical significance.

Tab1e 4 shor+s the correlation coefficients observed beLween daily

intakes of nutrient estimates by the weighed record and the photographic

method. Although the photographic technique provided a good estimate of

weights, a disadvantage with this particular method is the need for

prepared standard slides to be made before the study. The preparation

was noted to be time consuming and tedious (nird and Elwood,1983).

Moreover, correlation coefficients presented, and the conclusions based

on them might be more valid had the authors excluded items tha! were

difficult to compare, rather than giving an assumed weight for both

methods.
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TABLE 3

Mean daily intake and (s.d) for nutrients.

Nutrients Weighed record Photographic record Difference

Energy ( kcal )

Protein ( g )

rat(g)
Carbohydrate (g )

Saturated fat(g)
PUFA. ( s )
nibre(g)
vitamin c(mg)

Nutrients Correlati.on coef f ícient

1706"3(326.0)
64.2(11.1)
77.7(19.9)

198.8 (46.4)
34.0 (9.6 )

e.4(2.8)
17"8(5.1)
49.6(27 "0\

0.86
0.91
0. 90
0 .84
0.93
0.87
0.89
0.97

17 43 "3
65. 4

78 "6
205.6
34.0
9.6

19.0
52. 0

340.7 )

14.4)
19.0)
50.9)
8.8)
3.2)
6.e)
29.1)

37 .0
1.2
0.9
6.8
0.0
0.2
1.2
2.4

( s.d)=standard deviation Bird and Elwood (1983)

TÀBLE 4

Correlation coefficients between weight estimates of nutrients by
weighed and photograhic methods.

Energy
Protein
Fat
Ca rbohydra t e
Saturated fat
PUFA
Fibre
Vitamin C

Bi rd and Elwood ( 1 983 )

Sevenhuysen (1985),

involved an objective,

ties. Sevenhuysen and

presented a different photographic method which

computerized process for estimating food quanti-

Wadsworth (1988) presented research findings to
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validate the method. The research was divided into two sections; the

first section addressed the standardization procedures involved in the

production and analysis of 35mm slides; the second section described the

direct validation of this method with a weighed measurer using standard

objects and individual food items.

Sources of error have been investigated by Wadsworth (1986). It was

expected that this photographic method would improve accuracy of food

intake estimates, by reducing the subjective decisions by either the

individual or the investigator during the data collection and analysis

of slides.

DeveLopment and standardization of this technique involved the inves-

tigation of nine variables, each of which r,las expected to influence the

image characteristics of standard objects. Direct validation of this

method, tested by comparing the photographic weight estimates with the

absolute weights of individual food items was determined using image

characteristics found to give the Least error for the standard objects.

À photographic record was made of twenty individual food items.

Prior to taking the photographs, investigators recorded the weights and

physical volumes of the items. Volumes of liquid and semi-solid foods

such as yoghurt and soup, were measured using liquid and dry household

measures. The volumes of most solid foods, such as fruits and meat, were

obtained by water displacement. Those food items not appropriate for

this process r+ere measured using a ruler, and volume formulae used for

their particular shapes. The weights and volumes measured were used to

calculate density factors for each food item. The photographic records
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llere analysed to give volume estimates of the food items. The volume

estimates rvere converted to weight estimates using the calculated

density factors. These weight estimates r+ere converted to nutrient

content estimates using computer based food composition calculations.

Three relationships examined and tested were;

1. Photographic volume estimate compared

measure.

to the physical volume

Photographic weight estimate compared to the gravimetric weights.

Photographic nutrient content estimate compared to the gravime-

tric nutrient content estimate.

The variability of photographic estimates was shoûn to be greater

v¡ith food items than with the standard objects. However, as shown in

Tab1e 5, the high and significant correlation obtained indicated a close

relationship betyreen the photographic volume estimates of food items and

the physical volume measures of the same items. Differences between the

two estimates were not significant.

TABLE 5

Relationship between photomethod volume estimate and physical volume.

¿"

3.

Pearson's correlation

r value probability

Paired t-test

t value probability

0.90412 0.0001 - 0.51 0.6125

Wadsworth ( 1 985)
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Table 6 shows results of lhe Pearson's correlation coefficient and

paired t-test. The association between the photographic weight estimates

and gravimetric weights was high and significant. Differences were not

significant.

TABLE 6

Relationship between photomethod weight estimate and gravimetric
weights.

Pearson'correlation Paired t-test

r value probability t value probability

0.92'19 0.0001 - 1,37 0.1738

l.tadsworth (1966 )

Investigation of the relationships between the photographic nutrient

content esLimates and the gravimetric nutrient content showed that for

the four nutrients studied, the photographic record provided a good

estimate of nutrient content(table 7)"

Using published density figures(Health and Welfare, Canada, 1984 ) to

convert volumes of food items to weight estimates, I,ladsworth(1986) exan-

ined the relationship betr+een photomethod nutrient content estimates and

gravimetric nutrient content estimates. As shown in Table 8, results

obtained indicated that published density figures rather than measured

density figures may be used to calculate weight estimates without

affecting nutrient contenl estimates. Survey melhods commonly require
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TABTE 7

Relationship between photomethod nutrient content and gravimetric
nutrient content.

Nutrient

Energy
Prote i n
Carbohydrate
Fat

Nutr ient

Energy
Protein
Ca rbohydrate
Fat

Pearson's Correlation

r-va Iue probability

Paired t-test

t-vaIue probability

0.9477
0 .9848
0.9362
0.9834

0.000 1

0.0001
0.0001
0.000 1

- 0.17
0.27
0.09

-1 .22

0.8669
0.7854
0 "9263
0.2256

Wadsworth (1986)

the use of published density figures lo obtain weight estimatesr oD

r+hich the nutrient contents of food items are based.

TABLE 8

Relationship between gravimetric and photomethod nutrient content
estimates using published density figures.

Pearson' s Correlation

r-vaIue probability

Paired t-test

t-value probability

0.9509
0.9681
0 "97 46
c.9820

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

0.55
- 0.73

1 .20
0. 57

0.s851
0.4709
0.2380
0.5595

Wadsworth ( 1 986)
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2.6 coNcrusr0N

Due to the interest of researchers and clinicians in the impact of

diet on health and disease, several dietary methodologies have been

developed to obtain food consumption information from individuals for

research purposes. There appears to be no generally accepted method of

measuring the food consumption of índividuals (Marrr1971), but depending

on the purpose of the dietary study, some methods are more suitable than

others (Cibson, 1987). Àvailable methods of food intake measures are

quantitative or qualitative in nature. Systematic errors and limitations

are inherent in each of these methods. Table 9 shows a list of available

dietary methods and the associated Iimitations.

Recognizing these limitations in existing dietary methods,

Sevenhuysen (1985) presented a phoLographic method which would minimize

the errors due to the subjective estimations of food quantities by

either the investigator or respondent. This prospective recording proce-

dure rvould eliminate the need to rely on respondent memory for precise

quantities of food consumed, and as weIl, should reduce the recording

obligation of the respondent, thereby curtailing changes that may be

made to habitual food patterns. Research findings (Sevenhuysen and

Wadsworth, 1988), have shor+n that for individual food items recorded,

this photographic method provided good estimates of food volumes,

weights, and nutrient content.

Further work on the validity of food intake measurements of individ-

uals from the photographic method described by Sevenhuysen and Wadsworth

(1988), is required. The usefulness of this method as an alternative to
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TABTE 9

Dietary methods and their limitations

Dietary Method I imi tat i on

= = == == == = = == == == == = == = = = == = = == = = = = = = === = == = === == = ===

Ì.leighed record Recording burden
Detailed written record
Habitual food pattern

altered

Estimated food Low response rate
record Detailed written record

Subjective estimation
of food

24-Hour recalL Dependent on memory
Subjective estimation

of food
Low intake over-reported
High intake under-reported
Group comparison only

7-Day recall Dependent on memory
Subjective estimation

of food
Time consuming

Dietary history Requires trained intervier¡ers
Time consuming

Photographic method Subjective estimation(¡ird and Elwood, 1983) of food
Preparation of standard
slides of items recorded

existing dietary methodologies would depend on the precision of food

intake data obtained by this technique, from free Iiving individuals,

compared to data observed from traditional methods such as the 24 hour

recall and the weighed record of individual food consumplion. The 24
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is the method of choice especially in field surveys where

the nutrient intake of. a large number of indíviduals is studied

(Rasanen, 1982), The recording burden caused to the respondent is small

and co-operation demandeà minimal, however, data obtained are subject to

the limitations outlined in Table 9. The weighed recordr oD the other

hand, gives the most precise measure of individual food intake (Block,

1982; Rasanen , 1982), but the procedure requires a high degree of moti-

vation from subjects. A method that may reduce the errors observed with

traditional methods is the photographic technique of assessing food

quantitiesr Fut forward by Sevenhuysen and Wadsworth (1988). Single food

items were analyzed and the estimates obtained compared to the actual

volume and weight for each food item. It can be expected that the photo-

graphic method may perform differently when plates holding several food

items on a plate are analyzed to give food quantities

The present study was undertaken to determine the extent to which the

photomethod estimates of food amounts reflected the actual food quanti-

ties. This required that the photomethod estimates be compared to those

of an external 'gold standard'. The most precise assessment of food

quantities is obtained by weighing each food item (Marr, 1971), Using

these weights the direct validity cf a measure can be studied since it
is possible to observe and record the actual food consumption. The

present study used data from a weighed record of food consumpti.on to

evaluate'the direct validíty of food quantity estimates from the photo-

method and the recall interview. Variations in the food quantity esti-

mates obtained from the photomethod and the recall were compared to the

variation observed in data from the weighed record.
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RESEÀRCH DESIGN

Given the importance of addressing the limitations and errors of

existing dietary methods, and the proposed improvements to these tradi-

Lional methods described by Sevenhuysen and Wadsworth (1988), this study

examined the following objectives:

To determine the direct validity of nutrient intake measurements

estimated using the photomethod by comparison with nutrient

intake estimated from weighed food records.

To determine the direct validity of nutrient intake measurements

estimated from recall interviews by comparison with nutrient

intake estimated from weighed food records.

The present research comprised lwo parts,

related hypotheses which were tested.

each having a set of

1.

)

3.1 RECORD OF ONE

Part 1 of this study proposed to investigate the intra-individual

variability in differences between estimates of weighed or photomethod

records of food intake. Differences rlere measured in one male individual

over a 21 day period. Absolute differences indicated the precision with

r+hich the photomethod approximated the weights of foods consumed.

PART 1: 21 pAY WETGHED

INDIViDUAL
RECORD AND PHOTOMETHOD

-25-
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Differences in the mean daíIy intake of nutrients between estímales

of weighed or photomethod records of food intake, and differences in the

variability of daily nutrient intakes were determined. Variability in

differences indicated the relative precision achieved for individual

food items and for daily intakes as a whole.

3.1.1 Des i qn

The individually weighed food record of an adult male was recorded

tor 21 days. One dietitian weighed all food items. In this study'phys-

ical weight'will refer to the items of food as weighed by the dieti-
ti.an. Another dietitian chose food codes for all weighed items to

reflect the nutrient content. The subject photographed all food

consumed during the 21 days, This investigator, was blind as to the

weights of the food items, and analyzed the photographic record for

amounts of food items. Food codes chosen coincided with those for the

weighed record. Density factors of food were determined from the

Canadian Nutrient File (CHf, Health and Ï.teIfare, Canada,1986 ). Hutrient

content was determined using computer based food composition calcula-

tions.

The following hypotheses were put forward, and tested:

1. Photomethod weight estimates of individual food items will not

differ from the physical weight of the same food items.

Var iable

Var iable

ö.

B:

Physical weight of an individual food item

Photomethod weighl of an individual food item
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2, Photomethod volume estimate of individual food items wilI no!

ditfer from the physica). volume of the same food items.

Variable A: Physical volume estimate of an individual food item

Variable B: Photomethod volune estimate of an individual food item

3. The mean daiiy intake of nutrients based on gravimetric estimates

wilI not differ from the mean daily intake of nutrients based on

photomethod volume estimates, and the volume to weight determina-

tions.

Variable À: Mean daily intake of nutrients based on gravimetric

estimates

Variable B: Mean daily intake of nutrients based on photomethod

volume estimates, and the volume to weight determinations

The mean daily intake of the following nutrients will be

est imated;

Energy, carbohydrate, protein, fat, calcium, iron, vitamin A,

vitamin C

4. The variability of daily nutrient intakes based on gravimetric

estimates will not differ from the variability of daily nutrient

intakes based on the photomethod estimates.

Variable À: Variability of daily nutrient intakes based on

gravimetric estimates

Variable B: Variability of daily nutrient inlakes based on the

photomethod estimates
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The variability of the following nutrients will be estimated;

Energy, Prolein, carbohydrate, fat, calcium, iron, vitamin A

vitamin C

3"2
PART ¿: 24-li0UR RECALLS, WEIGHED RECoRDS, ÀND

RECORDS OF A GROUP OF SUBJECTS
PHOTOMETIiOD

Part 2 of. this study proposed to investígate differences betrveen

est imates of weighed and photomethod food intake , and di f ferences

between estimates of weighed and recalled food intake from a group of

university students. Possible bias in estimates from recalls r+ere

compared to Lhat associated with photomethod estimates.

3 .2.1 Desiqn

Thirteen University students were asked to participate. Selection

criteria related to the subjects ability to complete tasks reguired of

them in this study. The subjects were given an explanation regarding the

requirements of this study. A choice of 15 lunches were provided during

one lunch time period. Prior to this, two nutritionists weighed and

recorded the voLume of each food item on a p1ale. in this study'phys-

ical weight' will refer to food items weighed in the iaboratory, and

'physical volume'wi11 refer to the volume of food items as measured in

the laboratory. Volumes vrere estimated using household measures. Each

plate was numbered, and then photographed by this investigator, who was

unaware of the weights and volumes of the food items recorded. Each

subject chose one plate of food to eat, and was interviewed the

iollowing day by a dietitian. The inlervíewer was blind to the lunches,
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and the weights and volume served. The recall records were coded by the

inlerviewer. Food codes chosen coincided with those for lhe weighed and

photomethod records. Density factors of foods were determined from the

CNF. For comparison purposes, density factors vlere determined from the

weight and volume measured by the nutritionists in the laboratory. For

aIl three dietary methods evaluated, nutrient content was determined

using computer based food composition values.

The following hypotheses were put forward, and were tested:

1. Photomethod weight estimate of individual food items will not

differ from the physical weight estimate of the same food items.

Variable A: Physical weight estimate of an individual food

i tem

Variable B: Photomethod weight estimate of an individual food

i tem

an

of

)

A:

B:

Photomethod volume estimate of

differ from the physical volume

individual food item will not

the same food item.

individual food item

an individual food

Vari.able

Var iable

Physical volume estimate of

Photomethod volume estimate

i tem

an

of

3. Photomethod weight estimate of individual food items will not

differ from the weight estimate of the same food items given in

recall interviews.

Variable À: Photomethod weight estimate of an indivídua1 food
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i lem

Variable B: Recall weight estimate of an individual food itenr

4. Volume estimate of food items given in a recall interview wilI
not differ from the photomethod volume estimate of the same food

i tem.

Variable A: Photomethod volume estimate of an individual food item

Variable B: Recall volume estimate of an individual food item

5. i.ieight estimate of individual food items given in a recall inLer-

view will not differ from the physical weight estimate of the

same food item.

Variable F.: Physical weight estimate of an individual food

i tem

Variable B: Recall weight estimate of an individual food itern

6. Volume estimate of food items given in the recall interview wiLl

not differ from the physical voLume of the same food items.

Variable À: Physical volume estimate of an individual food item

Variable B: Recall volume estimate of an individual food item

7. Photomethod nutrient content estimates of individual food items

will not differ from the nutrient content of the same food items

based on gravimetric estimates.

Variable A: Nutrient content estimates of individual food items

based on gravimetric estimates
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Variable B: Nutrient content estimates of individual food items

based on photomethod volume estimates, and the volume

to weight conversions

The fol-lowing nutrients will be estimated;

Energy, protein, carbohydrate, fat, calcium, iron, vitamin A,

vitamin C

8. Photomethod nutrient content estimates of individual food items

will not differ from the nutrient content estimates of the same

food items based on recaIl interviews.

Variable À: Nutrient content estimates of individual food items

based on photomethod volume estimates, and the volume

bo weight conversions

Variable B: Nutrient content estimates of individual food items

based on recall interviews

The following nutrients will be estimated;

Energy, protein, carbohydrate, fat, calcium, iron, vitamin À,

vitamin C

9. Nutrient content estimates of individual food items based on

recall- interviews will not differ from the nutrient content esti-

mates of the same food items based on gravimetric estimates.

Variable À: Nutrient content estimates of individual food items

based on gravimetric estimates

Variable B: Nutrient content estimates of individual food items

based on recal1 interviews
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The tollowing nutrients will be

Energy, protein, carbohydrate,

vitamin C

esL imated ;

fat, calcium, iron, vitamin À,

3.3 DATÀ ANALYSIS

As noted previously, Sevenhuysen and l^Tadsworth (1988) evaluated the

photomethod technique of volume estimations by comparing the photomethod

measurement of a single food item on a plate with a weighed record of

the same item. This study r+as unique in that photomethod measurements

were made when several food items were held on a plate. It was of

interest to this investigator to determine results of photomethod volume

and weight estimations that could be obtained with minimal random error.

Thus, the photomethod and weighed records were examined to check for any

random error that may have occurred during the study. The 'Results'

section show statistical analyses on two sets of data: Data À represents

the 'cLeaned' datasetrfor example, this dataset did not include values

obtained when random errors were observed in any of the dietary records.

Data B represents the complete dataset, for example, Do observations

were excluded in the analyses. Since the focus was to validate the

photomethod estimates of food, data À, with some of the random error

eliminated, was used to report results observed in this study. Tables at

the end of the results' section of each part of the study will compare

results obtained with data A and data B. There were no significant

differences in the results observed between the two datasets, however,

results obtained with data À were consistently better than those

obtained r+ith data g.
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3.3.1 Part. !

Hypotheses 1 and 2 were tested using a paired t-test, which indicated

if differences between pairs of results from the photomethod and weighed

method r+ere significantly different from zero.

Simple linear regression analyses !¡as used to test for relationships

between volumesr or, weights obtained using the photomethod and weighed

method. The extent to which photomethod volume or weight estimates

changed with unit change in the corresponding physical measurement vlas

de termi ned.

Pearson's correlation(r) and the coefficient of determination (r2)

was applied to describe the degree of relationship between pairs of

variables. The coefficient of determination represents the proportion of

variation found that is explained by the regressi.on model.

To determine if the calculated mean daily intake of nutrients differs

between the photomethod and weighed method (Hypothesis 3), a two-way

ANOVÀ(method x day) was used. This test allowed possib).e interaction

effects to be detected, which indicated if the relative effectiveness of

the methods varied from day to day.

To determine the equality of variances obtained for nutrienLs by Lhe

weighed method and the photomethod, Bartlett's test (Heter et.al, 1985),

for the equalíty of variances was used.
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3.3"¿

Hypotheses '1 through 9 was tested using a paired t-test, which

allowed for investigation of the differences between pairs of variables.

Hotelling's T2 (rreund et al. 1986), was also used to test for equality

of means between pairs of variables. UnIike the paired t-test,

Hotelling's test allowed for comparison of all variable pairs to be made

within one test, thus controlling the chance of making a Type'1 error.

With repeated statistical analyses, the confidence leve1 of finding a

significant difference other than what would occur by chance, is
decreased f.ron 95% confidence, depending on the number of tests under-

taken.

Simple linear regression analyses rlas used to test for relationships

between each pair of variables under study.

Pearson's correLation, and the coefficient of determination tested

the degree of relationship between the pairs of variables.

Part /



Chapter IV

METHOÐOLOGY

Both Part 1 and Part 2 of this research involved the volume estima-

tion of individual food items using the photomethod described by

sevenhuysen andwadsworth (1988). Thefirst part ofthis chapter

addresses the theoretical and technical aspects underlying this photo-

method. Methodological details specific to Part 1 and Part 2 of the

study will be discussed separately.

4.1 PHOTOMETHOD: THEORETICÀt CONCEPTS

The photomethod involves the production of photographic records,

which are 35 mm slides of food items. These slides are projected onto a

digitizer which is an electronic device that allows the investigator to

put data information regarding the food items into an IBM computer to

which it is connected. The computer is programmed to estimate the volume

of the food item.

The procedure for making a photographic dietary record under survey

conditions requires that subjects place a reference object next to their

plate of food, lean back in their chair, and ensure that the plate is in

the centre of the photograph before a picture is taken by the subject.

The subject must then make simple written notes to describe items of

food consumed. So that the method is convenient enough for the subject,

only one photograph is required for each prate of food consumed. To

- 35 -
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quantify food intake ín terms of volumes a minimum of three images

taken from predefined angles is required to cal-culate the volume of a

food item. Since a single photograph will not have enough data points to

allow the calculation of volume estimates for food items vertical

contour lines are used to recognize points on a photographic record that

are spatially related. These lines are produced by projecting a 35mm

transparency which contains vertical dark and white bands, o[ the food

items at the time the image is recorded. The conlour line allows the

investigator to identify a seguence of points that share the same

vertical plane or 'slice' through the food items. Successive paraLlel

lines show slices through the food item. Pierson(1963) has described

the use of vertical contour lines as part of an anthropometric tool used

in the estimation of body surface area and volume.

Contour lines must be seen on the horizontal surface both in front of

and behind the food items recorded (see Figure 2), such that a line can

be identified which represents the bottom of a slice of the food item.

This line assists the investigator in identifying hidden points at the

back of the slice, all of which must lie in the same vertical plane as

the visible points. The points describing one or more slices through a

food item are measured in two dimensions by recording x and y

co-ordinates. These measurements are recorded by projecting the slides

onto a vertically held Hipad digitizer with a cursor, which allows

co-ordinate data input. The surface of the digitizer is covered with a

white piece of paper that is marked with horizontal and vertical Lines.

These lines facilitate the measurement of co-ordinates and other parame-

ters required in this method. The digitízer is connected to an IBM
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measurements,Personal computer, which is programmed

and to calculate the final food volume.

To determine the actual size and shape of a slice

the points outlining slices through the food item must

make allowance for the image characteristics due to;

of

be

the food item,

transformed to

1. the angle between the camera and the source of the contour lines

2. the angle of elevation of the camera

3. the deviation of contour lines from the vertical plane of the

camera

the distance between the camera and the food item, ie: Lhe magni-

fication

To take these characteristics into account, a cylindrical comparison

object of known height and diameLer must be present in each photographic

record. À measurement is also made of the angle (O) formed by the

contour lines and the horizontalr âs defined by the comparison object

(see figure 3). This angre gives an estimation of the true angle

between the camera and the source of the contour lines. With knowledge

of these three angles and the magnification, the slice can be trans-

formed into the dimensions of the same slice through the actuaL food

item using standard trigonometric formulae. The area of one slice is
then determined using a formula to calculate the area of a polygon

(Kemper, 1982). Since all the contour lines are the same distance apart

from each other the slices through a food item are also equidistant. The

distance between slices is obtained from the magnification of the photo-

graph. Using irigonometric formulae, this distance between one slice

a
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and the next is transformed inLo the distance across the actual food

item. A volume estimate is calculated by combining slice areas and

widths. Since the two-dimensional areas of successive slices are of

differing proportions, Simpson's integration formula of slice areas is

used (Smith, 1969). This integration allows the inclusion of the third

dimension of the slice with the two dimensions in each slice area.

Perspective, or the apparent relation between visible points as to

distance and position, is not taken into account in these measurements

of volume.

4.1.1 Volume calculation

The transformation of a slice into dimensions of the same slice through

the actual food item is based on the manipulation of the X and y

co-ordinates measured. The slice is rotated in space such that the slice

plane is brought perpendicular to the line of sight (Wadsworth, 1985).

Àn area and corresponding volume is then calculated. The co-ordinate

riranipulations and f ormulae applied in this nethod are as f ollows:

The first transfiguration consists of decreasing al-1 Y co-ordinate

vafues except those that are flagged (1st and last values). This brings

the slice in the same horizontal as the line of sight. To achieve this,

the for¡.ru1a below is applied:

Y2i=Y1i + (xri - X{,)d/f

where Y2i=decreased Y co-ordinate value

Y1 i=initial Y co-ordinate value

Xf, =first ftagged value-l'

X1i=X co-ordinate corresponding to yr

d=absolute difference between two flagged
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Y 1 i values

f=absolute difference between two fLagged

X1 values

The length of the hypotenuse of the horizontal angle (Q), formed

between the contour line and a horizontal line defined by the comparison

object, is calculated as follows:

â 2=â 1 (wil/wv)

C?-AZ + t}z

where W¡1=projected horizontal width of comparison object

Wy=projected vertical rn'idth of comparison object

a1=length of side opposite angle A

a2=altered a1 value

c=length of hypotenuse

b=length of side adjacent to horizontal angle

The second alteration consists of dropping aIl X co-ordinate values,

except the first flagged X1 value and those equal to it. This turns the

slice to 900 on the line of sight in the horizontaL plane. The formulae

used are:

For co-ordinates with X1 values greater than the

first flagged Xr vaLue:

X2i=Xf¡ + (xf 
aXr i )(c/b)

For co-ordinates with X1 values less than the first

f lagged X 1 val-ue :

X2i=Xf, + (Xri-Xf t)(c/b)
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vJhere X2i=altered Xl i value

A constant K for each slide is determined using:

K=cos z (w¡,/w^) (H 
n) /r1

where Z=angle between projected contour Iine and the side

of the comparison object

WU=absolute width of comparison object, in cm

Hn=absolute height of comparison object, in cm

Hr.=projected height of comparison object, in cmr

In this study, the projected contour lines !,ere parallel to the side

of the comparison object (z=00) and thus, Cos Z=1.

The final co-ordinate transformation consists of increasing a1l Yz

values, except the fJ-agged Y values. This brings the slice perpendicular

to the line of sight. The formula applied is as below:

Y3i=Y2 + K(Yzi - Yz)

where Y3=al-tered Y2value

Y2=Secorìd flagged Y value

The area of a slice is calculated using the formula:

Ar=XzY¡o* Xrtr.* XrIra* tCro

- xzð3o xzë¡¡- *rotr"- räIr¿

where Xzi and Y3i are transformed X and Y co-ordinates.

i denotes the co-ordi.nate pair;

i=a, b, c ...etc..

A=slice area in square units

The area in square units is transformed into square centimetres
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by:

Àz=Àr (w4/w'1)

where Az is the absolute slice area

The slice vidth in centimetres is determined:

q=(w¡/s) (wo/wq )=wn/s

where l,ts=width of slice

S=number of bands across the top of the comparison

obj ec t

Simpson's integration formula and the slice width calculated are used

with the area estimates to determine a volume estimate in millilitres.

Simpson's formula - for odd number of slices-

Vr=WS/3(Ar + 4Àz +2Ar +...+24 + 4Àn_+ À n

for even number of slices-

where V1=r791u*" estimates, in mL

Açsl ice area

n=sIice number , n=1, 2, 3...n

The volume estimates of the portions on lhe left and right edges are

then calculated and addeo to the previous volume estimates (Simpson's)

to give a finaL volume estimate of an item:

vr=3/B(w5)(er + 3Az + 3A¡ + Aq) .r (Ñs/3)
(Aq + 4À5 + 246 +...*2Ào-j. 4ä_i A¿"

v,=E tn,fuz .firontJt,
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here L=proportion of slice width between left- most

and left edge of item

R=proportion of slice width between right-most

and right edge of item

Ar=ôfea of Ieft-most s1ice, in cm2

À^=area of right-most slice, in cm2'rL

Final volume, V=Vl ¡ Yz

The volume estimates can be converted to weight estimates using stan-

dard density varues (Health and l.ieLfare canada, 1984). These weight

estimates are then converted to nutrient content estimates using

computer based food composition calculations.

4.2 PH0'I0METH0D_: TECHNIOUE

For study purposes, the photographic records were taken by the inves-

tigator, except in Part 1. of the research undertaken. Photographic

records s¡ere made in the laboratory, using a 35 mm single lens reflex

camera(Pentax SP II). The film used was 100 ÀSÀ Fujichrome colour slide

film made by Fujifilm.

The camera, provided with a cable release, was mounted on a Reditilt

Mini tripod(navis and Sanford Company,New Rochell, New York). The eleva-

tion angle of the camera was set at 300 by tilting the camera lens down-

ward and reading the angle on the tri.pod dial.

The camera and tripod vrere then set on a low table surface that was

also used to place the plates of food to be recorded. The table surface
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v¡as covered rrith brown paper which was marked to indicate the two angles

used to position the camera(00), and the light source (projector, 300).

The camera r+as positioned in such a r+ay that the line of sight of the

lens followed the 00 line on the paper, and was focused on lhe central

point from which the angle lines radiated. The lens was approximately 72

cm from the central point.

A Kodak Ektagraphic SIide projector was used to cast contour lines.

These contour lines were produced by projecting a slide with dark and

light vertical bands 1 mm apart. In Part 2 of this study, each dark band

had a specific design, which was expected to aid the investigator in

terms of identifyinq separate slices.

The projector was set on an elevating device designed specifically

for the photomethod, and was then placed on a horizcntal surface to the

left of and higher than that on which the camera and tripod rested. The

angle of elevation of the projector r+as measured using a protracter, and

was recorded to be 300. In order to increase the depth of field, a card-

board disc having an aperture of 1.1 mm v¡as attached to the front of the

projector lens. The 3Smm transparency which contained the contour lines

was projected onto the lower table surface, and an edge of the middle

contour line was lined up with the 300 angle drawn on this surface. This

was the angle between the camera and light source. The f/stop and

shutter speed of the camera was adjusted to obtain the greatest depth of

fie]d.

The plate of food to be recorded was placed over

lhe lable surface. À metal- comparison object, 6.0

the

cm

central point on

in height and 6.0
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cm in width, r+as placed to the left of the plate of food. Before photo-

graphing each plate, it r+as ensured that the picture vras in focus, and

that the contour lines could be seen clearly on the surface in front of

and behind the plate. A photograph of the plate of food was taken, and

the film then developed. Measurement of co-ordinates and parameters

necessary to give final volume estimates were undertaken as follows.

The Hipad digitizer(Houston Instrument Division of Bausch and Lomb,

Àustin, Texas, 1983), having an 1 1 inch by '1 1 inch surface, was held

vertically in a device designed for this purpose. It was then placed

beside an IBM Personal Computer, to which it was connected. The slide

projector with carousel was set up so that the lens was at the same

heighL as the digitizer screen. it was ensured that the projection

struck the screen at a 900 angle.

The photographic records were projected onto the digitizer surface.

In each case, the right edge of the comparison object was lined up with

a vertical line on the digi Lízer screen. It r+as necessary to tilt one

side of the slide projector in order to achieve such an alignment. This

placed the photographic record in the same vertical and horizontal plane

as the digitizer screen.

The projected height, projected horizontal width, and projected

vertical width of the comparison object were first measured (see Figure

3). The cursor rlas used to enter the top and bottom points of these

measures. The computer llas programmed to calculate the absolute differ-
ences between these poinls, and store the values in created fiies. The

projected vertical and horizontal vridth were measured ensuring that
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hethese measurements were taken through

top of the comparison object.

the marked mid-poinL across t

The number of contour bands across the top of the comparison object

were then estimated. One light band and one dark band was taken to

represent one slice. Partial bands on both edges of the comparison

object were estimated to one decimal place of a slice. The above values

vrere manualJ-y entered into the computer.

To estimate the angle between the camera and light source, measure-

nents of the lines'À'and'B' (figure 3) were taken from the projected

photographic record. These measurements give the size of the angle

formed by the contour lines and horizontal line on the digitizer screen.

The measure'À'was the vertical distance between the point that met the

left edge of a shadow line and a point that met a horizontal line on the

digitizer surface. The distance 'B' r,¿as measured as the horizontal

distance between the lower point of'À' and a point that met the same

shadow line (left edge) used to measure 'À'. ÀI1 these points were

entered into the computer using the cursor. 'À' and 'B', and the shadow

line form a right angle triangle, which allows for the calculation of

the angle between the camera and light source.

Each food item was measured once. The partial slice on the left and

right edge of the food item was first estimated in a similar manner as

for the comparison object. The item was rneasured from the left to right,

and each slice was measured along the left edge of the dark band of the

sIice. several x and Y co-ordinates were chosen, and marked with a

pencil along the left edge of each slice. Each point was then enlered
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into the compuLer by using the cursor. The first and last point measured

for each slice feII on the same horizontal plane, and were flagged so

that the computer program recognized these values for use in calcula-

tions. The last point for each slice was hidden, and had to be subjec-

tively estimated by the ínvestigator, using the bottom of the slice as a

guide. When each slice of a food item r+as measured in this manner, the

data input was terminated. A computer program was then used to give a

volume estimation for each food item recorded. À weight estimate for

each food v¡as obtained by applying a density factor to the volume esti-

mate. These density values were found in different published material

that is available. Appendix A contains a Iist of density factors and the

published material from which they were taken in order to obtain a

weight estimate. Each food item was then coded, and the Nutrient

Analysis Program (Department of Food and Nutrition, 1986), submitied to

give nutrient compositions of the individual foods.

L1 PÀRT 1: 21 DAY WEIGHED
iNDIVIDUÀL

RECORD ÀI.ID PHOTOMETHOD RECORD OF ONE

The 21 day food intake of the adult male was recorded as described

below. The total number of food items analyzed was 207. The food record

included several items that could not be included since published

density factors were not available.

Prior to food consumption, each item in a meal rvas v¡eighed by one

dietician using a beam balance (1Zkg x 59) which had previously been

verified with 100 gm and 500 9m weights.One dietitian coded at1 weighed

food items. The plate, or, item of food was then photographed by the
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subject. The camera was placed on the same horizontal surface, at a

distance of 1.0 to 1.5 m, and at angles between 200 and 300 from the

plate of food. The Ektagraphic Slide projector was on a higher platform,

at a distance of 2.0 to 2.5 m, and at angles between 200 and 300 from

the plate of food. The investigator analysed and coded each photo-

graphic record as previously described, such that a volume, weight, and

nutrient content estimate was obtained for each food item.

4.4 PÀRT ¿: 24-H0UR RECALL, I,¡EIGHED RECoRD,
FROM À GROUP OF SUBJECÎS

AND PHOTOGRÀPHIC RECORD

Thirteen University of Manitoba undergraduate students volunteered to

take part. Subjects were given a verbal explanatíon regarding the

requirements of the study, and asked to sign a consent form (verbal

explanation given, and consent form are in Àppendix B).

Fifteen lunches, none of which had identical foods or portion sizes,

were chosen for lunch from a Country Kitchen outlet. The total number of

food items on the thirteen plates selected by the subjects was 54.

Before plates vrere prepared and served to the subjects, two nutrition-

ists weighed and manually determined the volume of each food item on the

plate. Weighing was done using a Soehnle Electronic Dietary ScaIe.

Volumes were determi.ned using dry and liquid household measures which

were previously checked using a graduated cylinder. A ruler and appro-

priale mathemalical formulae for volume were used for such items as

hotdog br.¡ns and chicken fingers. Each plate was numbered, and photo-

graphed by the investigator in the manner previously described for the

photomethod. Each subject chose a specific meal, which was heated and
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served. The number of lhe plate chosen çras noted in terms of the respec-

tive subject. Any waste on the plate s¡as $¡eighed, and photographically

recorded by the author. The photomethod was then used to estimate the

volume of each food item, and a weight estimate calculated.

Food items in this study included hotdog buns and baked potatoes.

Manual measurements of these items were those that gave a volume esti-

mate of a rectangular shaped objecl (ie:length x breadth x height).

Since these items are not rectangular objects, a factor (bun, 0.7;

potato, 0.5) was applied to the measured volume, which r+as expected to

give a volume estimate closer to that of the actual volume of the food

items. Appendix C contains an explanation regarding the derívation of

these factors.

After a 24 hour period, each subject was interviewed by a dietitian,
who had no knowledge of the meals served the previous clay. The interview

follor+ed the procedure required in a 24 hour recall (gurk and Pao,

1976), and r+as preceeded by questions regarding food preferences. For

the purpose of this study, only information pertaining to the lunch

eaten the previous afternoon was required for data analysis. Subjects

recalled food eaten in terms of household measures, dimensions of food

items,'piecesr of food items, and weight. Coding of the recall records

was done by the interviewer. Items recalled as 'pieces' were given

weights by the interviewer. These weights were based on average servings

of similar food items listed in published sources, such as the Canadian

Nutrient File (HeaIth and Welfare, Canada, 1986), and nutrient informa-

tion on fast foods (Timesaver, 1986). Nutrient composition was deter-

mined by transposing the amount of each food itenr in grams, and then
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using the Nutrient Analysis Program (Department of Food and Nutrition,

1986) for compositional calculations. Food items recorded in volume

measures were converted to weights by using the same density factors

used in the conversion of photomethod volume estimates to weights of the

same food items"

To test the hypotheses put forward, statistical analyses for Part 1

and Part 2 of. this study were performed using the Statistical Analysis

System (ses) (ses lnstitute, Inc., 1986).



5.1

5.1.1

Chapter V

RESUTTS

PART 1: 21 DÀY WEIGHED RECORD AND PHOTOMETHOD
INÐIVIDUAI

Hvpothes i s Weiqht estimates

RECORD OF ONE

test if differences between weight

physical measure of weight were

are shown in Table 10. Results

weight estimates were 5% Iarger,

, and nol significant (t=0.98,

1:

À total of 207 weight and volume estimates of individual food items

rvere obtained from the physicat measures and photomethod record.

Examination of the photomethod records showed that for 10 food items,

the number of slices estimated by lhe investigator were incorrect. The

shape of these food items were such that identifying contour lines that

corresponded to particular slices was difficult and therefore, inaccu-

rate estimations of the number of slices were made during analyses of

these photographic records. This would affect the final volume estimate

observed, and hence, the corresponding weight estimate of those 10

items. statistical analyses were performed on Data A and Data B.

Results observed with Data À wi]1 be presented below.

À paired t-test was performed

estimates from the photomethod

statisLically signif icant.

The means and standard deviations

show that on average, the physical

however, this difference r.las small

p=0.3276). Hypothesis '1 was accepted.

to

and

-52-
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TABTE 1 O

Ðata A: Means for r+eight estimates of food items in 21 day gravimetric
and photomethod record.

Variable N t'{ean(g) S.D c.v

Gravimetric measur e 197 1 04.9 1 03.5 0.98
Photomethod 197 99.9 105.7 1.06

C.V = coefficient of variation (S.o/l'¿ean)

TABTE 1 1

Ðata À: Pearson's correlation results for r+eight estimates of food items
in 21 day gravimetric and photomethod record

Var i ables r-vaIue probabi I i ty 12

Gravimetric wt . 0,76
and photomethod wt.

0.0001 0.58

Pearson's correlation(r) and the coefficient of determination(r2) values

are shown (taUte ll).

Thus, approximately 58% of. the variation in both the physical weight

estimate and the photomethod weight estimate is common. Figure 4 shows

the regression line obtained with results from these two variables.

-53-
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5.1.2 Hypothesis Volume estimates

Differences betr,reen the photomethod volume estimates and the physical

volume estimates were tested using the paired t-test.

The means and standard deviation values are shown(faUte lZ)

weight estimates, the 8% difference between the means was not

ca1ly significant (t=1.50, p=0.1120). Hypothesis 2 was

Pearson's correlation and Lhe coeff icient of determination are

2:

Figure 5 shows regression line and plot observed

. As with

statisti-
accepted.

listed in
with thisTable 1 3.

dataset "
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TABTE 1 2

Data A: Means for volume estimates of food items in physical and
photomethod records.

Variable N Mean(ml) s.¡ c.v

Physical measure 197 1 54.4 167 "6 1 .09
Photomethod 197 142.0 1 50.3 1 .06

===================================================
C.V=Coeff icient of variation

TABLE 1 3

Data À: Pearson's correlation for volume estimates of food items in
physical and photomethod records.

r-value probabi 1 i ly t2

0.77 0.000 1 0.59

5.'1 .3 Hvpothesis 1: Mean dailv intake of nutrients

Results from a 2-way ÀNOVA indicates that for alI nutrients consid-

ered, the mean daily intakes of nutrients based on weighed estimates do

not differ from the mean daily intakes of nutrients obtained by the

photomethod over the 21 days recorded. Hypothesis 3 was accepted. Table

14 shows the F-values and associated probabilities from the analysis.

Table 15 shor,rs the mean daily intake of energy estimated, using the

gravimetric record and photomethod record.
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TÀBLE '14

Data A: Results of Two-way ANOVA: Method,

Nutrient F-va lue Probabi 1 i ty

Ene r gy
Prote i n
Fat
Carbohydrate 0.00
Calcium
I ron
Vitamin A

Vitamin C

0.00
0.05
0. 10

0. 04
0. 08
0.00
0.12

0.9475
0.8245
0.7550
0 . 9978
0.8462
0.7812
0.9528
0.7336

The method x day interaction

variation of nutrient intake in

photomethod record (see Table 1

analysis showed that the mean day-to-day

the weighed record was also found in the

6)
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TABLE 1 5

Data A: Mean daily energy intake estimated using the gravimetric and
photomethod record.

Day Gravimetric
( kcal )

record Photomethod record Difference
(kcaI) (kcal)

'l

2

3

4

5
6
7

I
9

'10

'l'1

12
'13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

125.0
122.0

47 .0
114.0
85.0

126.0
37.0
77 .0
86.0

'115.0
'1 28. 0

84.0
'1 s8. 0
114.0
'112.0

96. 0

12'/ .0
130.0
105. 0

133.0
218,0

125 "0
96. 0

43.0
97 .0

1 35.0
144 .0
52.0

102.0
126.0
72.0
90. 0

70.0
215.0
111.0
89. 0

114.0
96. 0

111.0
100.0
11'1 .0
259.0

0.0
26.0
4.0

17.0
50. 0
18. 0

15.0
25.0
40.0
43.0
38. 0
14.0
57.0
3.0

23.0
18. 0

3'1.0
19.0
5.0

22.0
41.0
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TABTE 1 6

Data A: F-value and probability: Method x day.

Nutrient F-value Probabi I i ty

Energy
Protein
Fat
Ca rbohydra te
Calcium
I ron
Vi tami n A

Vitamin C

0.22
0.07
0.13
0.22
0.09
0. 18
0.07
0.05

0 .9999
1 .0000
1 .0000
0.9990

.0000

.0000

.0000

.0000

5. 1 .4 Hypothesis Variabilitv of nutrient estimates

Bartlett's test f or equality of variances (Neter et a1, 1985), shor,¡ed

that the variability of daily nutrient intakes based on the photomethod

estimates was not significantly different from the variability of daily

nutrient intakes based on weighed estimates(tabte 1Z). Hypothesis 4 was

accepted. Results observed are variable, and appear to depend on the

nutrient concerned.

Tables 18, 19, and 20 show a summary of results wilh data À, and data

L,

B.
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Data À: Results for equality

Nutrient

variances: Nutrients.

'Tiuut" Probability

17

of

Energy
Protein
Fat
Ca rbohydrate
CaIc i um
I ron
Vitamin À
Vitamin C

Var i.ables

0.904
0.148
0.941
0.621
0.038
2,610
0.596
0.005

0 "342
0.700
0.332
0.431
0.845
0. 106
0.440
0.941

TÀBLE 1 8

Part 1 summary of means, s.d, and r2 obtained with data A, and data B.

Data A
N=197

Data B

N=207

Gravimetric mean
Photomethod mean

rz

Gravimetric mean
Photomethod mean

r2

wt. (s.o)(s)
wt. (s.n)(g)

vol. (S.D)(mI. )

vol.(S.D)(ml,)

'104.9 (103. s )

99.9 (10s.7)
0.58

154.4 (167.6\
142,0 (150.3)

0.59

107.7 (104.9)
97 .9 (103.7 )

0.53

160.7 (174.5)
1 39.6 (147 .4\

0.53
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TABLE 'I9

Part 1 summary of Lwo-way ÀNOVA obtained with data A, and data B.

Nutr i ent
Data À

F-vaIue
Data B

F-value

Energy
Protein
Fat
Carbohydrate 0. 00
Calc i um

I ron
Vitamin A

Vitamin C

Nutrient

0.00
0.05
0.10

0. 04
0.08
0.00
0.12

0.73
0.29
0.0'1
0.78
0.29
1 ,26
0.04
0.05

= = = == == = = == = = == = === = = = = === == = == = = == = === === == = = = = === === ==
None of the F-values were significant at the 0.05 leve1
of significance.

TABLE 20

Part 1 summary of results for Bartlett's test with data À, and data B.

Data A
a/jr

Å -va-Lue
Data B

7z 
-va1ue

Energy
Protein
Fat
Carbohydrate
Calc ium
I ron
Vitamin À

Vitamin C

0.90
0.15
0.94
0.62
0. 04
2.61
0. 60
0.01

1 .26
0.'14
0.29
0.67
0.03
3.47
0. s8
0. 15

-;;.îl;;-;;i;;;-;;;;-J;ffi;;;;-;;;-0:il-i;;;i-;-----
significance.
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5"2 peBr !: 24-H0uR REcÀLL, t¿EicHEp REcoRp, ANp pHoroMETHop REcoRD oF
À GRoUP 0F SUBJECTS

5.2,1 Hvpotheses 1, 3, and !: I^ieiqht estimates

A total of 54 individual focd items were obtained for the physical

measure, recall method, and photomethod record. For two food items

recorded, Iaboratory measurements did not give enough data so as to be

able to calculate the physical volume of those items. For five food

items, the density factors calculated in the laboratory v¡ere not compa-

rable to the range of factors published, suggesting that errors l,ere

made in the laboratory measures. For three food items, examination of

the photomethod records showed that the number of slices estimated were

incorrect, which would result in errors in the final volume and weight

estimate. Statistical analyses were performed with these 10 items

excluded (nata ¿). Since no physical volume estimates llere available for

two of those items, they could not be included in the analyses. Thus,

when errors were included in the analyses (nata l), 52 food items were

in the dataset. Results observed with Data A will be presented below.

Hotelling's T2 analyses gave the same results as were observed with the

paired t-tests.

The paired t-test analysis rvas performed on the set of resulLs to

test differences between pairs of variables in each hypothesis. Means

and standard deviations for each method are listed in Tabte 21.

Differences between weights of

physical measure and estimates

significant (t= -1.57, p=Q.1236) 
"

individual food items obtained by

obtained by the photomethod were

Hypothesis 1 was accepled.

the

not
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Differences between weight estimates of. individual food items

obtained by the physical measure and recall interview were significant
(L=2.65, p=0.0109). weight estimates given in recalI interviev¡s r{ere on

average, less than gravimetric measures. Hypothesis 2 was rejected.

Differences between r+eight estimates of food items obtained by the

photomethod and recall interviews were significant (L=3,2j, p=0.0024).

0n average, weight estimates from the photomethod were greater than

those weights given in reca1l ínterviews. Hypothesis 3 was rejected.

TÀBIE 21

Data A: Means for weight estimates of food items in gravimetric measure,
photomethod, and recall method.

Variable tøean (g ) s.D c.v

Gravimetr ic wt .

Photomethod wt.
Recall wt.

58.4 0.62
79.8 0.77
62.5 0 .84

44
44
44

94.0
103.0

7 4.0

ñil;;ililï;ï;ilil;=Ë:;7il;;t================

Pearson's correlaLion and coefficienL of determination found for

weight estimates between variable pairs are shown (rable 2Ð,

Coefficient of determination values indicates that there is a stronger

relationship between physical and photomethod weight estimates, than

with either of the other two variable pairs, with 62% of the variation

found being common to both nethods. Figures 6,and 7 show the plot and

regression line for each relationship.
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TABTE 22

Data À: Pearson's correlation results for weight estimates between
nethods.

--_---:
Var iables r-value probability r2

Gravimetric wt.
Photomethod

Gravimetric wt.
Recall wt.

Photomethod wt.
Recall wt.

and
wt.

and

and

0. 78

0.69

0.62

0.0001

0.000 1

0.0001

0 "62

0 .48

0.39

= == = == = = ==== = == === === == = = == = = = = = == == = ==== ==== = = = = = = == = == = = = == = === = = ===

For comparison purposes, statistical analyses were undertaken using

photomethod weight estimates obtained by converting the volume estimates

to weight using density factors calculated from laboratory measures of

weight and volume.

Means and standard deviations for these weight estimates from gravi-

metric, photomethod and the reca]l method are in Table 23. pearson's

correlation and coefficient of deternination values are also shown(tab1e

24) 
"

Figures I and 9 show the plot and regression line obtained for the

relationship between physical weight and photomethod weight estimales,

and the relationship between physical weight and recall weight esti-
mates. It can be seen that there is a much stronger relationship between

physical weight and photomethod weight estimates, when laboraLory
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TÀBLE 23

Data A: Means for weight estimates of food items in weighed,
photomethod, and recall method: Manual density factors

Variable Mean(g) S.D c.v

Gravimetric wt. 44
Photomethod wt. 44
Recall wt. 44

94.0 58.40 0,62
96. 0 66.83 0. 70
71 .0 61 .92 0.87

TÀBLE 24

Data À: Pearson's correlation results for weight estimates between
methods: Manual density facLors.

Variables r-vaIue Probability r2

Gravimetric wt. and 0.93
Photomethod wt.

Gravimetric r+t. and 0.76
Recall wt.

Photomethod wt. and 0.73
Recall wt.

0.0001

0.0001

0 . 000'1

0.87

0.57

0. 54

determined rather than published density figures are used to convert the

photomethod volume estimates to weights. The regression line obtained

for the relationship between photomethod and recalJ. weight estimates is

not shown since in lhis validity study h'e are concerned with the preci-
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sion of data obtained from the photomethod and recall method as compared

to dala from the physical measures of weight.

Tables 25 and 26 show a summary of means, s.d, and r2 for data A, and

data B"
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TÀBIE 25

Part 2 summary of means, and S.D obtained with data À, and data B.

= ==== = === = = == == == = == == = = = = == = == = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = == == == = = = = == === = == =

Variables Dala A

N=44
Data B

N=52

Gravimetric mean wt. (S.¡) (g) g¿.0 (Se.¿) Sg.ø (55.9)
Photomethod mean rlt.(S.¡)(g) 103.0 (79.8) IOZ.O 07.6)
Recall mean wt. (S.¡) (g) 74.0 (62.5) lZ.O (S8.4)

= = == = == === = === = == = = = == = == = === = = = == = = == = = = == = = == = == ===

ÎABLE 26

Part 2 summary of 12 obtained wi.th data A, and data B.

Variables Data A Data B

Gravimetric and
photomethod wt.

Gravimetric and
recall wt.

Photomethod and
recall wt.

0.62

0 .48

0"39

0.61

0 .47

0.39

5,2.2 Hypotheses 2, 4, and Q: Volume estimates

Differences between volume estimates of individual food items

obtained by the physical measure and the photomethod were not signifi-
canf (t= -1 .42, p=Q.1534). Hypolhesis 2 was accepted.
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Di fferences between volume

obtained by the physical measure

cant (L=2.36, p=0.0226) . volume

were, on average, less than

Hypothesis 4 was rejected.

estimates of individual food items

and the reca1l interview were signífi-

estimates given in a recall interview

physical measures of the same items.

Differences between volume estimates of individual food items

obtained by the photomethod and recall interview r.lere significant
(t=3.56, p=0.0008). As was found for weight estimates, volumes from

photomethod estimations were greater on average than volumes reported in

the recall interviews. Hypothesis 6 was rejected.

The means and standard deviations for the 44 items analysed are

lisLed in Table 27. Pearson's correlation and coefficient of determina-

tion found for volume estimates between pairs of variables are listed
(taUte Z8). À comparison of the coefficient of determination for each

relationship shows lhat, as with the weight estimates, there exists a

stronger relationship betr.¡een volume estimates of the photomethod and

those physically measured in the laboratory, than with the other two

variable pairs, with 81% of the variation common to both variables.

Figures 10 and .11 show regression lines and plots for each variable

pair. Regression line for volume esimates between recall and the photo-

methocl is not included for the reason previously stated.

Table 29 and 30 show a summary of means, S.Drand r with data A, and data

B.
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TÀBLE 27

Ðata A: Means for volume estimates of food items from physical measure,
photomethod, and recal1 method.

Var iable N Mean (ml ) S.n C.V

Physical vo1. 44
Photomethod vol. 44
Recall vol. 44

62 ,0 96.4 0 . 60
66.0 103.8 0.63
24.0 99. 5 0.80

============================================================
C.V=Coefficient of variation (S.n./uean)

TÀBtE 28

Data A: Pearson's correlatiorr results for volume estimates between
methods.

==================================================== ====;====================

Variables r-vaIue probabi 1 i ty r2

Physical vol. and
Photomethod vol.

Physical voI. and
Recall voI.

Photomethod voI. and
Recall vol.

0. 90

0. 58

0.73

0.0001

0. 000 1

0.000'1

0.81

0. 46

0"54
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TÀBLE 29

Part 2 summary of mean volume, S.D, with data À, and data B.

Variables Data A

N=44
Data B

N=52

Physical mean vol.(S.0)(mI.) 162.0
Photomethod mean vo]. (S.D) (ml. ) 166.0 (

Recall mean vol. (S.o) (ml. ) lZq.0

96,4)
03.8 )

se.5)

45.9 (97 .1)
51 .7 (99.9)
1 9. 1 (95.2)

TABLE 30

Part 2 summary of rz with data A, and data B.

= == = = = = = = = == == = == = == == == = = = = = == = = = = == ===

Variables Data À Data B

t2 rz

Gravimetric and
photomethod voI.

Gravimetric and
Recall vol.

Photomethod and
Recall vol.

0.81

0.46

0. 54

0.75

0.43

0.54
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5.3 HYPOTHESES 7, I, AND NUTRI ENT ESTIMÀTES

Paired t-test analyses were conducted to test hypotheses 7,8, and 9.

Hotelling's T2 analysis gave the same results as !¡ere observed with the

paired t-test.

Differences between energy (L=1.22, p=0.2304), calcium (t=-0.61,

p=0.5442) , iron (t=0.96, p=0 ,3427) , vitamin À (t=1.65, p=0.1054), and

vitamin C (t=-0.20, p=0.8404) estimates of individual food items were

not significant for weighed and photomethod assessments of nutrient

intake. Significant differences rvere found for protein, carbohydrate,

and fat.

Dif f erences between protein (t=-'1.93, p=0.0603), fat (t=- 0.74,

p=0.4638), iron (t=-1.55, p=Q.1286), vitamin ¡ (t=-0.40, p=0.6924), and

vitamin C (t=-1.59, p=0.1186) estimates of individual food items were

not significant for weighed and recall intervierv assessments of nutrient

i.ntake. Significant differences rvere found for energy, caJ.cium and

carbohydrate.

Differences between carbohydrate (t=0.71 r p=0.4785), vitamin A

(t=1.55, p=0.1285), and vitamin C (t=1.29, p=0.2028) estimates of indi-

vidual items were not significant for photomethod and recall interview

measures of nutri.ent intake. Significant differences r+ere found for

energy, protein, fal, calcium, and iron.

Means and standard deviations observed for each method are

listed(rabte ¡l ). Pearson's correlalion and coefficient of determina-

tion values âre also shown (rabte 3Z).

2:
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TABTE 31

Data À: Comparison of means of nutrient estimates of food items:
Weighed, photomethod and recall method (¡¡=A¿)

Nutrient Source Mean S.D c.v.

Energy ( kcal )

erotein(9)

Fat(q)

Carbohydrate ( g )

Calcium(mg)

lron(mg)

Vitamin A(R.E)

Vitamin C(mg)

Gravimetr ic
Photomethod

Reca I 1

Gravimetric
Photomethod

Recal1

Gravimetr ic
Photomethod

Recall

Gravimetric
Photomethod
Recall

Gravimetric
Photomethod
Recal1

Gravimetric
Photomethod
Reca I I

Gravimetric
Photomethod
Recall

Gravimetr ic
Photomethod
Reca I 1

146. 0 
q

.153. 0<
1 14.0 b

10.00-
14.0 b

7.0 
q

6.0 0
g.0b
5.0 *

13.0q-
1 0.0 \"-
g.0c-

20.0 
q

19.0-
15.0 b

1.4*b
I trq

1.0t"

23. 0 
*-

41.0'À-
17.00-

4.0 0
4.0 *
3.0 *

7 .7 1.28
10.5 1.31
9.4 1 .88

1 5.8 1 .22
13.0 1 .30
13.0 1.44

18.3 0 .92
16.2 0.85
16.s 1.10

1.4 1.02
1.7 '1 .15
1 .'t 1 .70

3s7.3 2.90
425.0 3.01
377 .0 3.22

117.6
171.0
131.0

15.3
25.1
12.3

0. 81
1 .05
1.15

1 .53
1"79
1"76

8.3
8.8
6.3

2.07
2.20
2.10

. . ;l==;;ilil;;=;;;il;;;;=i=;:;.7il;;t=======================
a,b,c means with same superscript are not significantly different
from each other.
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TABTE 32

Data À: Pearson's correlation results for nutrients between dietary
methods

Nutrient Gravimetric and
Photomethod

r 12

Gravimetric and
Reca I 1
r rz

Photomethod and
Reca1l

r rz

Energy
Protein
Fat
Ca rbohydra te
Calcium
I ron
Vitamin À

Vitamin C

0.87
0,97
0. 94
0.86
0.78
0.89
0.99
0 .81

0.76
0.94
0.88
0.74
0.61
0.80
0.98
0 .66

0.67
0.74
0.77
0 .86
0,77
0 .78
0 "9''t
0.84

0.45
0.55
0.60
0.74
0.60
0.61
0 .94
0 .71

0.73
0 .77
0.86
0. 90
n'7L
0. 79
0. 97
0.85

0. 53
0. 60
0.74
0 .81
0. 55
0,62
0. 94
0,72
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Chapter Vi

DI SCUSSi ON

Rasanen (1982), defines the validity of a measure as the extent to

which the measure accurately reflects some underlying truth. The weighed

record, accepted as the most precise measure of food consumption

(Marr,1971; Pekkarinen et.a1, 1967\, is used in this sludy to evaluate

the direct validity of the photomethod and 24-hour reca11. The results

in Part 1 and ParL 2 of this study wil1 be discussed separately.

6.1 PÀRT DÀY I{EiGHED PHOTOMETHOD RECORD FOR ONE INDIVIDUAL

Since differences between weight estimates from the photomethod and

physical measure of weight were not significant, it appears that the

photomethod technique of quantifying food intake provides good estimates

of weight. Wadsworth (1986), also found no signifi.cant differences

between weight estimates from these two methods, however, the percentage

of variation common to these methods was higher than those found in this

study. Some of the variation that is unexplained by the relationship

between the physical and photomethod estimates of weight, could be due

to the fact that photomethod volume estimates of food items were

converted to weight estimates using published density factors. Wadsworth

(1986), obtained weight estimates f.or 20 individual food items, calcu-

lated from density figures determined in the laboratory. in Part 1,

foods were not physicaJ-Iy manipulated, hence only pubJ.ished density

ÀNDL: 21
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tofigures could be utilized in the conversions of

weigh! estirnates of the food items.

volume estimales

The better correlation values observed might be due to the fact that

with published density figures, values are available for food items

which are likeIy to have a range of shapes and moisture conlents. This

wouid influence the density value obtained for any particular food item,

and would thus not correspond to values cited in published materials.

However, as noted by Wadsr+orth (1986), such a source of variation would

present a bias in any of the dietary methodologies that attempt to quan-

tify food intake. Volume estimates of food items in Part 1 of the study

were undertaken with the researcher having mininral training experience

with the photomethod technique, which could also account for some of the

variation that is unexplained by the relationship between the physical

and photomethod estimates of weight. Ho¡+ever, the 42% variation left
unexplained by the regression model indicates that improvements are

necessary in the photomethod technique, such that volume estimates

provided will give unit changes in weight estimates that corresponded to

the unit changes in weights of food consumed" it is possible that Lo

obtain less variation in the photomethod estimates of volumes and

weights of food itens, volume calculations presently undertaken will
have to take into account the role of visual and stereo perspective.

Mean daily intakes and the variability of nutrients were nol signifi-
cantLy different between the weighed record and the photomethod esti-

mates. Results obtained r+ith the two-way ANOVA indicate that there is no

weakening of accuracy with the photomethod estimates of food intake over

a period of 2'1 days. The photomethod appears to perform consistentty for
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ihe 21 day period. Àlthough high variability is observed in the volume

and v¡eight estimates of the photomethod, there appears to be no bias in

the estimations that lead to inappropriate conclusions on nutrient

intakes of food consumed. It would appear that the phoLomethod tech-

nique is estimating nutrients with a precision similar to that found

with a weighed record. Estimating the 'usuaf intake of individuals

requires that more than one day of food intake be assessed in order to

obtain a reliable estimate (Beaton et.at, 1979; Todd et.al, 1983), of

nutrient consumption. If the most precise method of assessing this

intake is a daily weighed record, one can expect at best, a conservative

estimate of nutrient intake. Subjects have found a photographic method

(gira and E1wood, 1983), to be easy and less demanding. Perhaps this

photographic method would give more reliable estimates of individuals

'usual' nutrient consumption since habitual food habits are less like1y

to be altered. Future studies should investigate if food behaviour,

particularly snacking, is altered, when individuals are required to

photograph their entire food intake for several days.

6.2 ANDPART a: 24-H0UR RECALL, I^¡EIGHED RECORD,
À GROUP OF SUBJECTS

PHOTOMETHOD RECORD FOR

Às was observed in Part 1 of the study, the photomethod technique of

quantifying food intakes provides good estimates of weight. The associa-

tion between the photomethod and physical estimates of weight are better

than that found in Part 1. It is possible that the use of a 35mm trans-

parency containing contour lines having dark bands of specific designs

enabled more precise estimations of food volume than those obtained in

Part 1 of the study. Identificalion of the bottom of food'slices'r.¡as
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facilitated, âs well as the measurements of obscured portions of food.

Such factors would provide better estimates of food volume, which would

give good estimates of food weight such that they are comparable to the

weight of those items. Photomethod weight estimates were closer to the

gravimetric measure than weight estimates recalled in the 24-hour recall

method (see Table 21\.

Testing the direct validity of the 24-hour recaIl indicated that

significant differences r{ere found between weight estimates measured in

the laboratory and those recalled in the 24-hour recall intervier+.

Estimates of food quantities were underestimated, especially those food

items of smaller portion size. Such a finding was not surprising, given

that individuals have been documented to have difficulty estimating

quantities of food as served (Acheson et.al,'1980; Burk and Paor 1976).

Studies on the validity of the recall method are usually undertaken by

examining the mean daily intakes obtained, compared to that from the

weighed record (cersovitz et al., 1978; Madden et aI., 1976). Such

studies show that for most nutrients, nean weighed and recalled intakes

observed are not significantly different. However, in this study, the

validation of the recall method and photomethod were done on an item by

item comparison of food intakes, r¡hich could account for the difference

observed between the results of this study, and that of Gersovitz et al.
(1978) and Madden et al. (1976). Inspection of the recall question-

naire showed that in some instances, subjects omitted certain food

items, whereas in one instance, f ood items ¡,¡ere added that were not

served in the lunch that day. Food items such as condiments, were

omitted in the recall of the lunch eaten. Although this lras observed,
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OLstatistical testing of the extent of food item omission present rlas n

possible due to the small sample size in terms of subjects.

}Tith the photomethod record, measurement was difficult of such items

as the cheese sauce on broccoli pieces, however, since it was visible on

the slide, an investigator could make a subjective estimate ín terms of

vol-ume amounts. Thus, nutrient information from such food sources would

noL be omitted when nutrient intake assessments are obtained from indi-

viduals.

It is of interest to noÈe the similarity in standard deviation values

observed for the weighed method and recall method (see Table 21). Closer

inspection of the dataset revealed thaL investigators preparing the

plates of food tended to have common servings, such as half a cup, which

was the amount frequently recalled by the subjects. It has been noted

(Cibson, 1987), that the intervierver may suggesl or assume average

serving sizes which would result in incorrect estimation of food quan-

tity. it is speculated that in this case, because the investigators and

interviewer considered food servings in terms of average portions, vari-

ation observed llas similar in both the weighed rnethod and recall method.

However, this dependent relationship requires empirical invesligation

which could not be attempted in this sLudy because of experimental

design restrictions.

i,then density figures calculated in the laboraLory were used in the

volume to weight conversions of photomethod estimates, the high correla-

tion coefficient observed bet¡+een gravimetric estimates and photomethod

estimales of weight is consistent with the findings of Wadsworth (1986).
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The variation around the mean value shows greater similarity to the

pattern observed with the weighed estimates (see Table 23), than when

published density figures are used in the volume to weight conversions

(see Table 21 ). The precision of measurements with the photomethod

appears to improve vrhen density figures calculated in the laboratory are

used. A comparison of figures I and 9 shows that although the regres-

sion lines in both graphs demonstrate lhe flat slope syndrome (Madden et

a1., 1976l', this bias is smaller for photomethod estimates of food

weights than for recall estimates.

i,then the weighed record, photomethod, and recall method were compared

in terms of energy estimates obtained, significant differences were

observed between the weighed and reca1l estimates, and photomethod and

recall estimates. 0n average, recaIl estimates of energy were less than

estimates obtained with the two other methods. This finding is consis-

tent with resutts observed in other studies (Àcheson et.aI, 1980;

Campbell and Dodds , 1967; Carter et.aI, '1981 ), which report that mean

recalled kilocalories are underestimated, because of omission of food

items, and inaccuracies in portion size estimates.

Inspection of the coefficient of variation values (raUte ¡l ) indi-

cates that with the exception of protein and vitamin C, the variations

about the mean for nutrient estimates from the photomethod show greater

similarity to the pattern observed with est.imates from the weighed

measure, than are variations seen r+ith the recall method. The photo-

method estimates of energy and nutrient content of the food items showed

some variation. Such differences could be due to the fact that certain

food items, having a higher proportion of a particular nutrient, for



example calcium,

ular shape.

were more dif f icult to

87

analyze because of the partic-

The results presented indicate that compared to the recall method the

photomethod provides better estimates of food quantity. It must be

noted, however, that the analyses of each photographic record requires

much effort and time on the part of the investigator. However, greater

automaticn would reduce the time required to complete analyses of a

number of photographic recordsr âs weII, it should reduce the random

errors that may occur during analyses.

Researchers (Beaton et.a1, '1983; Gibson et.a1, '1987), note that the

choice of a dietary methodology may vary depending on the nutrient under

study (because of variabiJ-ity of nutrients found in foods), and the

purpose for which this information is required. Since one day intake

data are not considered to be a good indicator of an individual's

'usuaf intake, replications are necessary to give a reliable estimate

of 'usual' íntake. Beaton et a1. (1983), has stated that the precision

with which an individual's 'usuaf intake can be estimated is predicted

by the equation;

S.D.E= Mean x C.V.(intraindividual)

where S . D.6=

C.V. =

f)=

^ñ 
x 100

S.D. of estimate of usual intake

intraindividual coefficient of variation

number of replicated days of observation
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Future studies with this photomethod technique should compare reli-
ability estimates for specific nutrients with those observed r+ith the

24-hour reca11. Balogh el.aI, ('1971 ), have found that with 24-hour

recalls repeated on randomly chosen days, to obtaín a !20% precision of

individual mean f.or 90% of the population, the number of replicated

recalls ranged from 9 for energy, to 45 for cholesterol.

ALthough measurement errors noted contributed little change in final

results of weight observed, changes vlere evident in the correlation

coefficient results obtained for volume estimates from the gravimetric

record and photomethod, which showed an improvement in statistical

values obtained (see Tab1e 30) This suggests that errors were made in

the manually determined volumes of some food items. If such errors

remain unchecked, nutrient composition data obtained will not reflect

the'true'composition of the food item. These sources of error are true

of any dietary methodology, however, they must be recognized, since

results generated will preclude accurate inferences made about the food

intake of an individual, or, population group.



Chapter VIi

CONCTUSION

This study attempted to determine the

technique of volume estimation by comparing

and, recal-l interview.

validity of the photomethod

with the gravimetric record,

Paired comparisons of individual food items showed no significant

differences between weight and volume estimates from physical measures,

and the correspondíng weight and volume estimates from the photomethod.

It was concluded that the photomethod provides good estimates of food

weights, when several food items are placed on a p1ate.

Differences rvere observed between weight and volume estimates from

physical measures, and the corresponding weight and volume estimates

from a 24-hour recall interview. The 24-hour recall interview does not

appear to give food weights comparable to the weighed food items when an

item by item comparison is undertaken. However, it must be noted that

the recall method has been shown to give acceptable results when group

mean values are compared with the weighed record (uadden et ar , 1976),

A Lest for equality of variances shor,red no differences between

nutrients estimated by the gravimetric estimates and those estimated by

the photomethod. The photomethod appears to estimate nutrients with a

precision similar to that found with the r+eighed estimates. No differ-
ences were found with mean daily intakes obtained by these two methods

f.or a 21 day period.
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Significant differences rvere found between energy estimates of indi-

vidual food items from the weighed record, and recall interview. The

recal1 intervier+ appears to underestimate energy intake. Photomethod

energy intakes were higher, on average, however, this difference was not

significant.

Coefficient of variation values for nutrients showed that with the

exception of protein, the photomethod appears to have a similar pattern

around the mean value as compared to the weighed record for those

nutrients. It is speculated that the photomethod estimates nutrient

intake with a precision similar to the gravimetric record.

Further research is required to compare the precision with which the

photomethod and 24-hour recall can estimate nutrients for the 'usuaf'

intake of individuals. Such research will demand a need for larger

nutrient databases with the appropriate density facLors. AIso, although

nutrient information in databases is much improved, there is a lack of

information on composite food items. Furthermore, such a study will
deternrine whether or not the recording procedure for this photomethod

presents significant respondent burden.

The photomethod appears to be a promising instrument for the assess-

ment of food intake. it seems to be able to quantify food items even

when several food jtems are on the p1ate, which causes portions of food

to be obscured. Even though certain items, such as sauces, are difficult
to quantify because of the nature of the ilem, it is possible to subjec-

tively estimate a volume amount for such foods, and thus, nutrient

information is noL lost for such secondary ioods.
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Àppendix À

DENSITY FÀCTORS AND SOURCE

Food item Source Density factor

Corn f la kes

Milk Q%)

Orange juice

Yoghurt

Soup

Whi skey

Mashed potato

Peanuts

St rawber ry

Peas

Asparagus

Broccol i

Broccoli ( frozen)

Spi nach ( bo i led )

Corn ( canned )

B. Sprouts ( boi led )

Carrot ( frozen

Macaroni

Tomato sauce

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

CNF

-94-

0.09586

1 .03ss0

1.05241

1 .03550

1.01437

0.95455

0.88757

0.61 285

0 "62975

0 .67 625

0. 75078

0.62975

0 .7777 0

0.80304

0.887s7

0.65s1 1

0.61 708

0.54945

1 .03550
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Spaghetti CNF

Rice(white) CNF

Raisins ( unpacked) CNF

Hashed brown CNF

Lettuce CNF

BBQ sauce CNF

Sour cream CNF

Ham CNF

Co1es1aw CNF

Marmalade CNF

App1e butter CNF

Honey CNF

Blueberries CNF

Grapes CNF

Cheddar cheese CNF

Whipping cream CNF

Shrimp CNF

Roast lamb CNF

Red pepper CNF

Beans CNF

Caul i flower CNF

Potato(boiled) c¡lr

Icecream CNF

Cabbage(raw) cNF

Cucumber (raw) cNF

Celery(raw) CNF

Butter CNF

Tomato(rar+) Handbook

0.54950

0.73964

0.61 285

0.65930

0 "23250

1 .05660

1.01010

0.59172

0.50720

r"J5 tJ5

'l . 1 9189

1 .43280

0.61285

0.67625

1 .04961

1.01014

0.54100

0.59172

0,42265

0"57481

0.52832

0.65934

0.55368

0.63398

0 .44379

0.63398

0.95943

0.7240041
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Wine(white) Handbook 41 0.89200

Pineapple slice Handbook 41 0.79000

Banana Handbook 41 0.58000

Rutabaga Handbook 4.1 0 .97200

Carrot (rar+ ) Handbook 4.1 0.48800

Hotdog bun Handbook 456 0. 1 3560

CNF: Canadian nutrient file (1986) Health and Welfare

Canada, Ottawa.

Handbook 41: Àverage v¡eight of a measured cup of various

foods. U.S. Department of Àgriculture

MaryLand, U.S.

Handbook 456: Nutritive value of some common foods, In

common units. U.S. Department of Àgriculture

Washington, D.C. 1975.



Àppendix B

VERBÀL EXPIÀNÀTION AND CONSENT FORM

Verbal Explanation

Food Study

"The Department of Foods and Nutrition is studying methods
to record food choice. We ask you to participate in two vrays.
Firstly, to allow us to record your choice of meals from a
small number of ready to eat lunches. You can eat as much as
much as you wish of the lunch that you choose. Secondly, to
complete an interview the next day. Questions about the meal
you choose and other foods you ate during the day will be
asked. Both sessions should last about 30 min. each. All
information will be kept strictly confidential and reports
will not identify your answers in any way. you can withdraw
at any time, r+ithout penalty. None of the study is associated
with any course assignment. If you agree to participar.e and
are available, please sign the consent form."

Consent Form

The study has been explained to me and I agree to participate.
I understand that two periods of approximately 30 minutes each
are involved. À first period to select a lunch of which I can
eat any amount. À second period the following day to complete
an intervieiq on any food preferences and food consumption.

I understand this study is not associated with any coursework
or student assignments and I can choose to withdraw at any time
without penal-ty. All information i give will be kept strictly
confidential and will not be identifiable in reports on this
study.

SIGNED:
DÀTE:
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Appendix C

DERIVÀTION OF FACTORS ÀPPLIED TO LABORAîORY MEASURED
VOLTJME

Hotdoq

Consider a cylinder contained within a symmetrical
rectangular object, where the end faces of Lhe cylinder
coincide with the end planes of the rectangular object, and
the curved face of the cylinder touches the sides of the
rectangular object in four lines.
a) The volume of the rectangular object = I x b x h

where 1= Ienght, b=breadth, h=height of the object
'b) The volume of the cylindrical object = Tirz x h

where r= radius, h= height of the object

Using unit values for all dimensions, i! can be
shown that:
Volume (b) is approx. 0.78 of (a)

Since the hotdog bun is not a true cylindrical object, an
approx. value of 0.70 was chosen to estimate the flatter volume of
a hotdog bun.

Bun

Baked Potato

Consider the two interfacing shapes described above. If
the cylinder were replaced by a spherical object (c) and the

rectangular object shortened(d) , the sphere r+outd touch the
rectangular object only in six points, instead of two planes

and four lines. This will reduce the voLume that the sphere
occupies in the rectangular object from that occupied by the
cylinder
Using unit values for all dimensions, it can be shown that
Volume (c) is approx 0.7 x 0.7= 0.49 of (d)
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